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The last of the five daily services takes place at night time
Sandal, flowers, and incense are offered to the Dev, lamps are
lighted, and a supper of milk, biscuits, and other articles is
set before him He is then supposed to retire to rest, and, if
moveable, his image is placed upon a bed, otherwise it is
cohered with shawls and garments
In the temples of Vishnoo theie aie usually two images,
representing Seeta and Ram, or Radha and Knshn , Luksh-
mun, the brother of Ram, has also frequently an image On
the birthdays of Ram and Rrishn, and on other festivals, the
idols are crowned, and arrayed in royal attue At the Hoolee,
the Dev is dressed m yellow clothes, supplied with red powder
and a squirt, and supposed to take part in the festivities. On
another occasion the image of Vishnoo is carried to a river or
lake, where it is bathed, and if the sheet of water be sufficiently
extensive, it is placed in a boat that it may enjoy a sail
In the temples of Shiva, and in those of Devecs, the first,
second, and fourth services only are used The Jains merely
wash their images with water, brush them, smear them with
sandal, and adorn them with jewels They wave the branched
candlestick, however, in the evening The Shrawuks, and
particularly the women of that faith, carry with them, when
they go to worship, a handsome bag containing nee Near
the idol is set a box, with a hole in the lid, into which they
drop the nee, and which every eight or ten days is opened
that its contents may be thiown to the pigeons, or otherwise
disposed of, before life is generated in them Some persons
drop money into the box, and it appears probable that this
' without leaves or tranches of the misletoe, and before they entered
' the circle to offer, they made a tour about it sunways, and the like
' they did when they had done offering
' The tour about the circle is called Deas soil, from Deaa the south,
 *	and soil, the sun, c[ d    South about with the sun    I have often seen
' at marriages, and churchmgs of women, and burials, such a tour made
 *	about the church    This ceremony was not confined to the Druids,
' we find it at the funeral pile of Pallas, Virgil M    lab xi 188-190
Ter ciroum accensos cmcti fulgentibus armis
Decurrere rogos, ter mjestum funens ignem
Lustravere in equia, iilulatusgue ore dedere'
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